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occer team to
stay in San Jose
By Amaya Wiegert
Daily Staff Writer
Fans of the San Jose Earthquakes received a little piece of
mind last week when the soccer
team announced that it would be
staying in the Bay Area for the 2005
Major League Soccer season.
"I’m glad they’re staying for another year," said Michael Alarcello,
a junior at San Jose State University
majoring in kinesiology. "Hopefully
they’ll stay for some more (years)."
Jed Mettee, director of media
relations for the Earthquakes, said
Anschutz Entertainment Group, or
AEG, the team’s owner, is looking
to sell the team but decided to keep
it in San Jose for now.
"They’re still talking to investor
groups," Mettee said.
The news of the team remaining temporarily in San Jose came
after the deadline for local businessman Tony Amanpour to put down
part of the money for a sale passed
on Oct. 29.

Jason Fithian / Daily Staff
Ethel Walker, (left) a professor in television, radio, film, and theatre, Tamika Greer, vice president of the San Jose State University Black Student
Union chapter, and Steven Millner, chair of the African American Studies department lead a silent protest march around campus Wednesday
afternoon. The march ended at Tower Hall, where petitions were delivered asking reasons why certain minority staff members of the university
were fired.

Students faculty present petitions questioning recent firings
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Ste’ Writer
A silent protest march was held
on campus Wednesday by the African
American Faculty and Staff Association and the Black Student Union to
address their growing concerns regarding minority retention practices at the
university.
About 70 students originally gathered in front of the Dr. Martin Luther
Kingir. Joint Library on the university
side for a press conference pot on by
the two organizations. The numbers
eventually swelled to about 120, most
of whom participated in the march

that took place afterward.
Concerned members of both organizations spoke of the importance of
minority employment within the university, sometimes drawing from personal experiences, and focused on the
recent unexplained firing of Nehanda
Imara, the former executive director
of the Educational Oppornmity Program and employee of the university
for more than 15 years.
The march ended with petitions,
containing 600 signatures from students, parents and community members asking for an explanation of
Imara’s departure, being delivered to
interim President Don Kassing’s office
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in Tower Hall.
"We feel we are justified in asking
someone to speak to us on why she
was dismissed," said Ronald Williams,
a graduate strident in counseling. "As
a matter of fact, we demand to know
why she was dismissed."
Ethel Walker, a television, radio,
film and theatre professor said lmara’s
efffirts were vital to the campus.
"The Africana Center in this building is here because of the vision, dedication and hard work of one person Nehanda Imam," said Walker,
pointing to the King Library. "What
happened to that vision?"
However, Tamika Greer, vice presi-

dent of the Black Student Union, said
that the gathering was for more than
just Imam,
Greer added the organizations wanted to get answers about the retention of
faculty and staff who are interested in
the future of all students, especially
those of underrepresented groups.
’Before corning here today, a lot
of people asked me, ’Are .s.ou sure you
want to participate in an event of this
caliber?’ " she said, " ’Because you do
know you still have a year-and-a -half
left of school,’ almost posing it threat
to me. But I’m here to say the action
see MARCH, page 3

Mettee said he wasn’t certain why
Amanpour did not end up placing a
down payment on the team.
"He was going to put some
money down and he didn’t put some
money down," Mettee said. "He’s
out right now."
Alexi Lalas, president and general manager of the Earthquakes,
said although the experience with
Amanpour didn’t result in a business
transaction, it was still positive,
"It really illustrates the fact that
we’re willing to leave no stone unturned to try to find an acceptable
long-term solution for the Earthquakes," Lalas said."We don’t like
to close the door on .my options or
any solutions."
Amanpour could nor be reached
for comment.
Lalas said he couldn’t give specific numbers on hosv much the team
was going to be sold for to Amanpour, but said that AEG was concerned with the long-term viability
see EA RTHQUAKES, page 3

State gives park
$3 million grant
By Kenneth Seli
Daily Staff-Writer
A downtown San Jose park received a $3 million grant from the
State of California to bring in new
facilities.
According to a press release from
the office of California Assemblyman Manny Diaz, Roosevelt Park,
located off of Santa Clara and 21st
streets, recently obtained a grant
front the California State Parks and
Recreation Department for $3 million.
"I am pleased residents will benefit tremendously by expansion the
existing park and construction of a

or

new community center with much
needed amenities for young people
as well as seniors," Diaz said in a
prepared statement.
Drina Collins, district director
for Diaz’s office, said many other
proposals to obtain the money were
floated to the California State Parks
and Recreation Department.
"They looked at a huge number ,
(of proposals front throughout the
state) and it was extremely competitive," Collins said.
She said her office was happy to
notify officials in the City ot Sari
Jose of the recently awarded grant
money to the local park system, and
see PARK, page 8

Students
drop eggs
for cash
By Naml Yasue
Daily Stag Writer
Raw grade -AA large eggs scattered
in the Engineering building where more
than one hundred unique egg packages
were dropped front the second floor,
The first annual Egg Deceleration
event was held in the lobby of the Engineering building oil Wednesday, and the
erowd with snore thaff200 students’esit-, ’
ebrated the event,
There were a total of 145 contestants
with 133 San Jose State University students and 12 contestants fronts the packaging industry. About 75 percent of the
student contestants were from the engineering department, and about half of
students front the packaging engineering program competed in the event.
Also, types of packaging such as plastic hags, bottles and medical containers
were on display on a table from packaging companies that sponsored the eVent,
The contestants were required to
submit their packages before Monday,
arid some. NCkAging students input
see EGG DROP, page

AA
Adam Heyman Daily Staff
Pal Khangaldy, an alumnus of the San Jose State University packaging engineering program, prepares
to drop one of the entries in the first annual SJSU Egg Deceleration Event in the main lobby of the Engineering building, while dean of the engineering department Belle Wei (left) and chair of the packaging advisory board Peter Cocotas look on.
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Different nterpretat ons of the Bible are created daily
Earlier this week, a student responded to a column about
abStinence and wrote, "The Bible isn’t Burger King. You don’t
get it your was: You cannot manipulate the word of God to get
what you want."
Well, that’s news to me, In fact, I thought that’s all Christians do
they manipulate the "word of God" so that they
could support their cause.
Let’s look at those who are in support in the death penalty
Which line from the Bible could supporters of the death penalty take? "An eye for an eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,
foot for foot," (Exodus 21:24).
But let’s say you’re opposed to the death penalty On opposing pages it states, "Thou shalt not kill," (Exodus 20:13),
Regarding homosexuals, in Matthew we can find passages
that could easily apply to them: "Blessed are the meek, for they
shall inherit else earth ... Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God."
However, we can also see converse examples of where
the Bible could prove homosexuality opposed Christianity.
"Though shalt not lie with mankind: it is abomination," (Leviticus 20:13).
Oops, there couldn’t be contradictions within the Bible,

could there?
But then again, it makes sense that within the Bible, there
would be contradictions,
After all, it was passed down as oral traditions for hundreds
of years, written by dozens of authors and translated into several languages. No doubt there are
some mistakes, some overlapping parables and
some contradictions.
In addition, in order to understand and apply parables of the Bible, one must read all
chapters, each line, and interpret them.
However, even with this in mind, many people think they could take the Bible literally. But
here’s the other problem with this approach
besides it being fundamentalist, a term which
today is used to describe fanatics who take their
religions literally, the Bible is outdated, so it is
JENNIFER
virtually impossible to take the things it says
Christians must enforce literally.
Let’s just take a look at the so-called Ten Commandments,
which are actually the 613 commandments.
While I’ve heard of sacrifices, I don’t remember ever seeing

Letter: Coverage of Ramadan a fair representation of Islam
Dear editor,
I’m writing on behalf of all the Muslims on campus to truly thank you for
the wonderful job you have all done in
covering the Muslim month of Ramadan and also its festive commemoration
of Eid.
It means a lot to so many Muslims

who have read the article and have beets
truly inspired to know that the general
public is learning more of the truths of
the Islamic faith as opposed to the many
media outlets that mock and ridicule Islam.
Thank you very much for providing
an unbiased report and I highly encourage you to continue providing the

much-needed positive side of the Muslim community to balance the negative
media focus on "Islamic terrorism."
Thank you, once again, and keep up
the good work.
Ali Bbatti
Events Coordinator
Muslim Students Association

Letter: Arafat was considered a terrorist by many
Dear editor,
I am writing in response to the editorial by Jennifer McLain last Thursday,
"Arafat’s death could breathe new life
into the Middle East." The editorial
talked about how Mr. Arafat had been
the face of the Palestinian people for
more than four decades, but it did not
discuss his role in the history of modern terror. Just 40 years ago, Mr. Arafat
- was considered one of the top terrorists
in the world.
If we are to address the issue of Palestinian factions, "looking to take the

country in a different direction," as stated by Ms. McLain, I do not see how
we can trust people who have insinuated terrorism in the past. She mentions
how tnilitant and terrorist groups such
as Hamas and AI-Fatah are changing
their views, yet just this weekend, the
Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades, part of Arafat’s Fatah movement, pledged to set up
attacks, and Mushir al-Masri, a spokesman for Hamas, said, "We will continue
to resist and confront the enemy." In the
presence of such statements iris difficult
for a nation to participate in negotiations with an open mind.

I feel that mentioning Palestine as a
country is inappropriate, as it is not an
officially recognized nation at this point
in time, on the other hand, recognizing
Palestinians as people deserving a nation
should be commended.
It is in the hands of the Palestinian
people to decide whether they want to
be recognized as an independent state,
in peace, alongside Israel.
David Ben -Israel
Freshman
Criminallustice Administration

Letter: Changing SJSU’s name shouldn’t be on Kassing’s radar
Dear editor,
With all the discussion about fee
increases and budget cutbacks, interim
President Don Kassing thinks we should
give priority to the nitwitted idea of exchanging the name of the university?
SJSU is the oldest, and one of the
largest campuses in the California State
University system. However, it does not
represent the "flagship" university, because there is no such campus in the
system.

The argument about Oregon State
University is about as bad, since there
over 20 CSU campuses in California,
and not even the State University of
New York system has that many.
Michael Harrold and the rest of the
CSU paper hat brigade have done nothing to raise fimds for the campus, and
they seem to think that everyone that
questions their fottrth-grade idea hates
athletics. Well, I have, over the course of
two decades, purchased snore tickets and
attended snore Spartan athletic events
than the paper hat brigade, and I can

tell you that more alumni and more supporters of the teams think that the SJSU
designation is just fine.
It seems we do not give President
Kassing enough to do as he is eager to
waste our time discussion name changes,
and has decided examining fee increase
and budget issues is not important.

James Rower;
Graduate Student
Urban Planning

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff tnembers. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry fortns are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Counseling Services
A women’s process group will meet from 10:30 a.m, to
noon in counseling services. For more information, call
Carina Esteban or Ciara Mahan at 924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. Confirmation
classes will take place from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. The
"Bible and you" will take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will meet at
8 p.m. All events will take place in the Catholic
Campus Ministry. For more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.
of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series with a vocal
recital will take place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in
the Music building Concert Hall. It will feature the
English songs of Roger Quilter. For more information,
call 924-4673.
School

Campus Crusade for Christ
"Nightlife," a time for worship, prayer, fellowship
and hearing the word will take place at 8 p.m. at the

Spartan Memorial. For more information, call Mark
Depoid at 421-9281.
Latter-Day Saints Student Association
An open house will take place from noon to 7 p.m. at
the San Jose Institute of Religion on 66 Seventh St.
For more information, call 264-1499.

a burnt sacrifice. But, Christians, if you’re interested, make sure
to choose a male member of the cattle herd, without blemish,
offer it voluntarily in front of the place of worship, and sprinkle
the blood of the animal around the altar (Leviticus 1:2-17).
While there are many more steps to this intense sacrificing, I doubt that most Christians
in America go through with this process. But
nonetheless, this is expected of Christians.
What else is mentioned in the Bible that
might be considered outdated?
To those who buy a Hebrew servant: If you
buy a Hebrew servant, after six years of service
you should let the servant go for free.
But women, if your father sells you ass maid
servant, you will not be let go as the men servants are.
and children, beware if you cause
MCLAIN yourOh,
parents torment, you shall surely be put
to death.
But, according to the Bible, men have far more control
over women than women have. In Genesis, it states, "... and
thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee,"

(Genesis 3:16),
What about When you; borrow clothes from someoneIf
you borrow your neighbor’s clothes, you need to return it before the sun goes down that same day.
But even snore entertaining and worthy of taking issue
with is that while God "created the heaven and the earth," so
often the children of Israel are addressed, not the children of
England or children of California.
I know, I know, some people are thinking, "The Bible is
old, so We need to account for this when we interpret it."
Of course. But many people who do pick and choose the
verses they need to support their cause are also likely to pick
and choose which passages in the Bible they could ignore.
But I guess I’m just as bad. Throughout the column
picked and chose which passages in the Bible I would use to
make my point. So, I guess the Bible is Burger King I can
get it my way.

Jennifer McLain is the Spartan Daily executive editor.
"Oxymoron" appears every Thursday.
-

RELOADING

Guard against life’s attacks
on your creative spirit
Actually, I don’t know that I need to state that so explicitly
Trite phrase No. 6,738: Think outside the box.
for college students. After all, college is Oise of the chief ways
No doubt you have heard people say this ad infinitum.
And you know that it means to think creatively, right? young adults have adventures.
There’s a reasons why so many people choose schools away
Don’t let yourself fall into rigid lines of thought.
The concept is easy enough, although I would bet that from where they grew up.
it is easy to lose your
people
who
have
used
the
phrase
have
no
clue
where
But I need to give you a caveat
countless
spontaneity and begins to restrict your thinking.
it came from.
Just take a look at your parents. Do you think they always
How often, though, do you actually try to see things in
behaved the way you see thern acting?
new ways?
Life is full of paradoxes. One is that while we need to
No. Once upon a time, when they were your age, they were
probably fun people.
"think outside the box," we also need to as the Boy Scout
That is why you have to be on your guard.
motto says "be prepared." Yet, preparation that is rigid and
So look for the small ways you can stay crerule-driven would seem to be the antithesis of
ative, too.
flexible creativity
One way is to stay playful.
In a sense, a university embodies that parBe silly. Act childlike.
adox.
Do things just because you can. But within
On one side, we read textbooks and we
reason. (Oops, there’s the responsible side of me
listen to lectures to learn what thinking has
already been accomplished why bother
peaking through.)
to reinvent the wheel when it has been perWhen you’re walking down the street,
spread your arms out and pretend you’re flying.
fected?
laboraOn the other side, we go to our
On your way home tonight, where you nortories and conduct experiments to find the
mally turn left, turn right. You may find a part
of your neighborhood you hadn’t seen before.
previously undiscovered.
Both of these have value. It is only by
Keep some small toys around marbles,
RON PANGRAC
knowing what has already happened in our
soap bubbles, a top.
field of study that we can begin to make
And whatever you do, don’t worry about
sense of matters. And that knowledge is
being embarrassed. People you randomly meet
critical to being able to explore new directions.
on the street will probably never see you again anyway.
It’s the same way with life.
One of my unusual times of doing something silly just
Unfortunately, we receive more messages telling its to be because: When I went to a fast-food drrve-thmtigh window
prepared than messages telling us to think outside the box.
backward. I didn’t go in the exit I went the normal direcSociety too often says, "This is what is tried and true. Take tion, but I backed up all the way,
it as is. Don’t question it. Confortn."
I w,is going to Jack-in -the -Box with one of my sons and
Parents, of course, work to give their children values iden- (lid iron the spur of the moment. The speaker for ordering was
tical to their own. Institutions such as schools and churches now on the passenger’s side, so iny son had to order for us.
support them in that effort.
At first, things felt just a bit odd. But they definitely beSome parents even think they can decide the right direc- came weird when another car pulled its hehind us. After they
tion for their children’s lives. But what’s the value of achieving murdered and pulled up, we all sot there, staring at each other.
their standard of success if it’s at the cost of your own happi- Where else is there to look?
ness?
At least when sve pulled up to the windosv, the crew got a
Every child has his or her own human spirit that seeks ex- big kick out of it.
pression and fulfillment. They will refuse to be limited by their
1)411 embarrass in)’ son? Probably.
parents’ vision.
Would I do that again? Probably not. There are too many
So how do you think outside the box?
other unusual things to try.
There are endless ways to do so. Big ways and small ways.
After all, I don’t want to get boxed in,
Some of the big ways are obvious.
Ron Ringrar Is a Spartan Dady production editor
Meet new people. Go to new places. Explore. Have adventures.
’Reloading’ appears every Thursday

THOUGHT CRIMES

Alpha Omicron Pi
The annual Mr. Fraternity philanthropy pageant will
take place at 7 p.m. in the Morris Daily Auditorium.
For more information, call Andrea Rogers at
(650) 438-3631.

KONSTANTIN ABADJIEV

YEAH, THAT
SEEMS ABOUT
krGHT.

Asian Baptist Student Komonia
A Bible study will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
information, call 472-2465.
Communication Club
Karaoke night will take place from 9 p.m. to midnight
at Acapulco Mexican Restaurant. The restaurant is
located on Lawrence Expressway, just south of El
Camino Real.
A.S. Child Development Center
An online silent auction will be taking place until
Nov. 30 at http://www.as.sjsu.edu/childcare/silent_
auction.jsp. Items include tickets to Disneyland, Great
American and other entertainment events.
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EARTHQUAKES
taken against these seven women
cannot go unnoticed."
In addition to Imara, the march
also took place for six other female
staff members.
The women in question are Stella Gin, Priscilla Peebles, Jennifer
Blackman, Sherri Bundy, Consuelo
Rodriguez and Connie Baker, who
are all of different ethnicities and
worked in Academic Services.
"It saddens me to know that these
women, truly assets to the San Jose
community, are no longer mainstays
of this campus," said Sadiyah Seraaj,
a senior English major.
Professor Steven Millner, chair of
African American Studies, reminded
the crowd that though recruitment
has grown at SJSU overall in the last
four years, the growth of underrepresented students has stagnated,
"We do not agree with that process," Millner said.
He tied this fact to why minority
employees are important.
"In the last five years, (these
women) have helped us fight a battle
that we may indeed be losing," Millner said, "In the last five years, the
graduation rates for African American students have gone down by 24
percent. By ushering (the women)
out the door, this university is saying it is satisfied with the declining
graduation rates for African American students."
Millner added that the racial diversity of the faculty on campus is weak.
"We notice that in the English department, a department that is a gatekeeper institution on campus every student must take English IA and
1B," he said. "In the English department, there are 38 members on the
tenure-track faculty not one is African American. That’s outrageous, as
far as I’m concerned. And I think we
should all be outraged by that."
Millner went on to add the
chemistry department, the computer science department, the economics department, the psychology
department, the history department
and the mathematics department to
the list of areas containing no African American tenure-track faculty
members.
"We even note that in music and
dance, and we know African Americans can dance and sing we know
this," he said. "In music and dance,
of 21 tenure-track faculty members,
not a single one of them is African
American."
Millner said these statistics are
from 2003 and little has changed
since then.
"Some of these departments have
had these numbers for years, if not
decades," NI ill ner said. "We find this
to be outrageous, and it doesn’t have
to be that way."
Millner said the protest would force
the campus to deal with these issues.
"We are going to march today
to say we are not satisfied with that
kind of trend," he said,
"You should only be silent as we
march. Our silence will speak volumes."
At the closing of the press conference, the march began at the King
Library and snaked around the campus, as onlookers watched.
The silent, double-filed line made
a full circle back to the library and
ended in front of Kissing’s office.
Greer and Williams then delivered the petitions to Kassing’s office
while the hushed protesters awaited
their return.
Students said the march affected
them in different ways.
"I feel it was something that
touched a lot of lives and it is the
right thing to do because an atrocity has taken place and I just think
that it was something that had to he
done," said Malt Ali, an undeclared
freshtnan.
Joel Bridgetnan, a junior political
science and African American studies double major, said although the
march was powerful, it hurt as well,
"(Nehanda) was a counselor to
rue and helped me out with any
problems I was having," said the Iota
Phi Theta fraternity tnember. "It’s
sad that things like this have to go
on for people to be treated fairly:"

continuedfrom page .1
and the long-term success of this
league.
"We need to find interests where
there is support and we need to be in
markets where it makes long-term
sense we believe it can be done in
the Bay Area but if not, there are
other places in this country where
it can be done," Lalas said.
The ream is continuing to talk
to potential groups and individuals, some of whom are committed to the Bay Area and some of
whom are not, Lalas said.
Mettee said the price of the
team depends on a couple of factors and there is no set price,
"Generally, a Major League
Soccer team has gone for $10 million," Mettee said.
Lalas said the team is very
open about the fact that it is up for
sale and said he thinks it would be
"wonderful" if they could find a
person or group of people within
the Bay Area that would be local
owner investors.
He said the reality of the situation is that Spartan Stadium,
where the team has been playing
since it was first formed in 1996, is
more than 70 years old.
"Our league’s long-term future
is contingent upon the ability to be
in markets where we control soccerspecific stadiums," Lalas said,
For the 2005 season, the team
will remain at the Spartan Stadium,

Team to stay at Spartan Stadium
said Anne Palmer, general manager
9f Spartan Stadium.
Palmer said the university spoke
with AEG about a year-and-a-half
ago on renovating the Stadium, but
she said the idea was not an attractive solution to either of them,
If the Earthquakes do leave the

"Generally, a Major
League Soccer team
has gonefor
$10 million."
Jed Mettee,
media relations,
San Jose
Earthquakes
Bay Area, their parting would be a
loss for the stadium, Palmer said.
"We’ll lose our core primary tenant," Palmer said.
"There’s a lot to be said for hosting a professional team in your facility in terms of bringing recognition
to the stadium and the university

and the city, as well as the revenues
it entails," she said.
She said the stadium is currently
working on a financial model that includes the exodus of the Earthquakes
and looks at other revenue streams.
"We have had great success with
hosting international soccer games
in the past and hope to book more
of those in the future as well as other events."
Some SJSU students, such as
Allisen Sachs, a sophomore occupational therapy major, were
"stoked" the team would be around
for another year.
"I love it when there’s local
teams and stuff that you can go
and support and say, like, ’yeah,
they’re from my city, " said Sachs,
who played soccer from age five until about age 17. "(Soccer)’s a good
sport to have around."
Others weren’t too concerned
with whether or not the team remained local.
"I wasn’t even aware they were
going to possibly relocate," said
Sean Johnson, an occupational therapy junior, adding that he
doesn’t really follow the team.
Andres Valencia, a senior business management major, said he understood why the team might have
to relocate even though it has a lot
of support in the Bay Area.
"I’d like them to stay, but I guess
a new stadium would have to be
built," Valencia said. "I don’t think
that’s going to happen."

EGG DROP I First place team awarded $1,000
look of a package because some con- shaped paper, two straws to hold an
testants created their packages based egg inside and electoral tape to hold
the bottom.
the data of the mass and volume of on the mathematical reasoning.
After 145 packages were dropped,
O’Balle and Beckman said they
packages into a computer.
About 180 rase grade-AA large Schueneman announced the win- haven’t decide how they are going to
ners.
The
team
of
Rich O’Balle, a ju- use the $1,000.
eggs were prepared, and the judges
Pat Lewis, a packaging engifrom the packaging industry placed nior mechanical engineering major,
and
Matt
Beckman,
a junior aero- neer from Cisco Systems and SJSU
an egg inside each of the packages.
Herbert Schueneinan, a lecturer space engineering major, won first alumnus from the packaging departin the packaging department, said prize and received $1,000 in cash, ment, said the packaging industry is
only packages of eggs that survived Herman Yang, a junior electrical en- the seventh largest employer in the
the impact of a drop were scored gineering major, won second prize world,
Lewis said he decided to major in
based on a scale that was created and received S750, and Steve Pai,
by the packaging program, and the a junior general engineering major, packaging because packaging is a diverse field with multiple disciplines,
computer system determined the won third prize and received $500.
Schueneman said all the prizes he said.
winners based on the rnass, volume
Lewis, who wanted to be a park
were
donated
by
packaging
compaand dropping time.
Schuenetnan added the stnaller nies. Pacific Southwest Container ranger but didn’t wanted carry a gun
and lighter packages deserved high- donated $1,000, $750 was donated and yell at people, said he thought
by Charles Tutor, a former instruc- he could do something good for the
er scores.
Ping Hsu, the associate dean of tor in the packaging program, and environment by creating ecological
the College of Engineering, dropped $500 was donated by Agilent Tech- packages.
"It is a different means to help
the first package that was created by nologies.
O’Balle, who was on the team the planet," Lewis said.
a packaging student.
that
won
first place, was in his class
There were four people from
Pal Khangaldy, a laboratory manager from West Pack Inc., dropped when he heard about the win from the Cisco Systems and many others
his
partner,
Beckman,
over
the
from
the packaging industry to suppackages from the second floor of
port the event, he said.
the Engineering building, which is phone.
O’Balle and Beckman spent
"They want to support the prosix tneters above the lobby floor,
Then, judges from the packaging about six hours creating their pack- gram because they believe in the
industry, such as Cisco Systems, de- age, which is made by of cone- program," Lewis said,
termined the successes based on
the rule that judges must be able
to place the egg in the container
or remove it without damage in
a maximum time of 30 seconds.
When a package failed to
protect an egg, the package
was immediately thrown into
the trash.
Individual contestants came
up with unique designs for their
packages. Many contestants
used boxes with sponges or papers inside, some contestants
used plastic water bottles, and
one even used an empty Kellogg’s cereal box.
Schuenetnan said the results
were unpredictable from the
A pack of cigarettes 94.50
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Renee Patton

Special to the Daily

Sociology lecturer Mitra Rokni listens to speakers participating in the
press conference in front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
before Wednesday’s protest march.
Bridgeman added that it was important that the university see the
march.
"I feel it is necessary for us, as minority students and students who are
actually part of programs affected, to
be present and visible," he said.
Dontario Givens, a sociology junior and member of Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity; said he hopes Kassing
will read the petitions and listen to
the COM muni ty.
"Hopefully a change can happen," he said. "I pray to God that
it will."
The march was the first time
Kimberly Haley, a senior behavioral
science and sociology double major,
had participated in a protest.
"It meant slot to me
that people from different organizations, different clubs, different backgrounds
can come together for one cause,"
Haley said,
Dona Bertain, associate vice president for Human Resources Service
Group, responded to accusations
that the rate of ethnic retention is
low.
"I know the ethnic composition
is about 70 percent minority in Academic Services and Enrollment Services," Bertain said of figures from
last year. "The difference between a
year ago to now, I think is just about
flat, It might be about one or two
percent off"
Bertain added that the percentage
of women in Academic Services and
Enrollment Services, which combined last year, is about 80 percent,
"I think that speaks pretty highly
of the composition and the university’s efforts to have a diverse group
here," she said.
Bertain said the assumption
could be made that since such a high
percentage of the staff in Academic Services and Enrollment Services
are both women and minorities, that
most of the non -retentions would be
minority women.
She added that these issues being
brought up by the African Amen -

can Faculty and Staff Association and the
Black Student Inion are not legitimate
concerns.
"(Each non -retention is) very carethl -

ly reviewed," Bertain said. In die case of
Enrollment Services, there would be three
levels of other people looking it the non retention and the oversight of human resources."
Bertain stressed that rids retention decision is extensively thought out.
"No employment deci,aims are iride
precipitously," she said. "We really owe it
to the community that we serve ankl the
citizens of California that we use our resources carefidly."
Elgrie Fluid Ill, student liaison for the
African American Facultv and Staff Association, said he thought the match was
success .
it was rare to see students, faculty and
staff and community members come together," he said. "For those who were curious and not sure, they will begin to ask
why"
Hurd said when the petition!, %vele delivered to the president’s office, the staff in
’Enver Hall was surprised at die number of
people standing outside.
"If it all falls down, and the president
doesn’t make any attempt to address this
issue, more progressive things will be
done," he said. "This isn’t about the seven
people; they are only a small part of it."
Hurd added that he thought the march
made a large impact on Kassing and the
campus.
"It would be silly the hini nor to (take us
seriously)," he said.
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Center gives meals to those in need
However, Roth said, every month,
the center must file the report that
shows how many meals are served
to children who are in the food program.

During snack time at the Associated
orange juice.

After filing the report, the center
receives money back from the governtnent.
Some low-income families can’t
afford healthy food for children and
it affects some children’s health, said
Teri Pomerleau, a graduate nutrition major and mother of a 4-yearold son.
"Especially in really low income
areas, children often might have to
go to school without breakfast," Roth
said.
Most of the center’s meals are
American food, such as hamburgers,
pizza or macaroni and cheese.
However, because of the diverse
ethnic population of SJSU, Roth said
the center is trying to serve different
kinds of food.
"We have Mexican lunches every
week and we have chow mein once a
month," Roth said.
Mohsen Boroujerdi-Reyes, a junior biology major and father of a 4year-old daughter, said he would definitely love the center to have more
cultural food.
"It’s good to have a variety, and
also kids get understand about people from different cultures," Boroujerdi-Reyes said.
The center has a different lunch
menu every day, and it’s on a threeweek cycle, Roth said.
However, Pomerleau said it would
Ashley Bess/ Daily Staff
be nice if the center had a different
menu on Tuesday and Thursday, the
Students Childcare Development Center, Aman (right), 4 years old, eats apples with peanut butter and drinks
days when her son comes.
"When we look at the menu, it’s
always the same on Tuesday and
Thursday, but other days are different," she said.
Pomerleau also said it would be
nice if the center could prepare nondairy products since her son, Kai, is
allergic to dairy products.
come families said Frances Roth, the and it helps her very much.
Roth said the center announces the
"My son has to bring soy milk from
director at the center.
At the previous daycares, even program every year because some peohome," Pomerleau said.
"The food program is federally though we were low income, they ple don’t know about it.
funded program that provides meals didn’t subsidize for the fwd. So we
Serrano, who sometimes helps as a
"Some people who don’t come to
for low-income people
both chil- had to bring something," Serrano the center, they might not know about volunteer at the center during breakdren and adults," Roth said.
said.
the program," Roth said. "This might fast, said if children have allergies, they
However, if the adults need food,
The California Department of Ed- be something that they would say, ’Oh, are noted on a list.
they have to be in some kind of the ucation’s Nutrition Services Division maybe I should apply for my children
"Everybody can be aware of who
center such as a senior home, Roth provides the program, Roth said.
because it would help my food bud- has allergies and who doesn’t," Sersaid.
"We subscribe to this program, and get."
rano said.
Roanne Serrano, a senior nurs- (children’s) fitmilies that are under a
No matter the children’s family inBecause Pomerleau is a nutrition
ing major and mother of a 2 -year-old certain income can get free meals," come, children can all receive meals for tnajor, she said she might be a little
daughter, said she is in the program she said.
no charge, Roth said.
picky with the menu. "1 think they can

Associated Students Child Development Center hosts
program that provides free food for low-income families
By Yasuyo Nagata
Daily Staff Writer
Eating nutritious meals is important for all children, and every child
must have an opportunity to have
those meals.
Associated Students Child Development Center at San Jose State
University has a longtime sponsorship
with the Child and Adult Care Food
Program that is available to low-in-

use more whole-grain products, especially, for the snacks," site said.
Pomerleau, however, said the center’s menu is much better than other
centers site has seen.
"When I Went to look sr some other schools, it was just horrible because
it was mostly pizza and hot dogs," Pomerleau said, "It’s just not ttcceptable
for us,,"
Sissy Sullivan, a senior social work
major and mother of 4-year-old son,
also said, "I think the menu is pretty
well-balanced."
Caring about what food children
eat at the center is very important, especially for young children, Boroujer di -Reyes said.
"We have some vegetarians, so we
always try to have something they cat,
eat. For example, instead of hamburgers, we serve veggie burgers," Roth
said.
At the center, pork and ham are almost never served because many re
ligions don’t allow eating pork, Roth
said.
People cook the meals at the center
based on nutrition chart from the government, Roth said.
Once a year, it person from the government comes to check the record to
see whether or not the center is serving
nutritious food.
Every child has his or her fimirite
and dislike of food, Roth said.
When the center serves children’
favorite food, there are often not
enough, she said.
Boroujerdi-Reyes’ daughter, Airs
so, said she likes Mod that has cheese.
"I like macaroni and cheese and
goldfish (crackers)," she said.
Alyssa also said she likes vegeta
bles. "I like broccoli. Yummy brocco
ii," she said.
Sullivan said her son enjoys eating
any kind of food at the center.
Although Felix, Sullivan’s son, said
he doesn’t like oranges, Sullivan said.
"he eats everything
he likes snacks
all the time."
Taking surveys or asking children
what kinds of Mods they prefer would
help the center to have a more diverse
menu, Roth said.
Serrano said her 2 -year -old (laugh
ter, Madison, doesn’t like vegetables,
especially any kind of green vegeta
bles.
However, Is
eats those vege
tables at the center, which Serrano saisl
is because, "I ler friends An e eming, so
she eats them."

KINESIOLOGY I Name change ’kicked around’for years
contintied.livin page 1
Ego, the dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Arts, and he approved it.
The proposal was then taken to
Robert Cooper, the associate vice
president of the Undergraduate Studies Office, and he approved it, Payne
said. It was finally taken to Marshall
Goodman, the former provost and
vice president for Academic Affairs,
and he approved it, Payne said.
Payne said they want the department name change to be easy for people to handle.
"You don’t want to lose that when
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Cara Bowyer / Daily Staff
Daphne Purisima, a senior nursing student, quizzes herself on questions regarding blood
donations Thursday afternoon in front of the Student Union. Purisima, a member of Pure Health
Education, helped the Red
Cross bring awareness
about donations to campus.
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you change your name," Payne said.
"When you change your name, you
have to build a new legacy."
Chris Pabelico, a freshman chemical engineering major, said the name
change does not make sense.
"Human performance would be
easier to identify than kinesioloo"
Pabelico said.
Jesse Herrera, a senior majoring
in business marketing, said the name
change would be pointless.
"They should just leave it the way
iris," Herrera said.
The name change was widely accepted and the only resistance was

within the department. Payne said
He said the name %vas actually kis ked
around for several years.
Payne said the departrnent has
been around since 1)4,2 and is one or
the oldest iris campus.
James Smith, a junior majoring rim
television, radio, film and theatre, said
the name change would be beneficial.
"I actually like it," Smith said.
"Uhlman performance is not so
wide known as kinesiology. Nly iii
nor is going to be kinesiology, so to be
able to put that on my resume speaks
volumes than human performance.
not universal."
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By Emmanuel Lopez

Delay Ste’ Writer
With the 2004 Western Athletic Conference season over and done with, it’s time once
again for eight teams to test their luck this
weekend at the WAC volleyball championship
tournament at the Virginia Street Gym at the
University of Nevada-Reno.

PREVIEW
The first match is slated to begin at noon on
Friday and the final showdown will take place
at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Eight out of the 10 teams in the WAC
qualified to participate. Bounced from the
playoff picture are the University of Texas-El
Paso, which went 10-15 overall and 2-11 in the
WAC, and Louisiana Tech University which
went 6-21 and 1-12 in conference play.
The University of Hawaii finished a perfect season, going 23-0 overall and 13-0 in the
WAC to secure the top seed in the tournament.
Rice University went 24-3 overall and 12-1 in
the conference en route to wrapping up first
place in the eastern division of the WAC and
entering the tournament as the second seed.
San Jose State University, 14-12 overall and
5-8 in the WAC, finds itself as the sixth seed
for the second straight year. The Spartans look
to write another chapter filled with upsets as
they hope to become only the third sixth seed
in tournament history to play in the championship round.
SJSU starts against the host team and thirdseeded University of Nevada-Reno.
No. 3 Nevada vs. No. 6 SJSU,
Friday @ 5:30 p.m.

is confident the Spartans can upend the Wolf
Pack in an upset.
"Our team matches up well with Nevada,
except for one person on their side," Choate
said. "We just had a bad week last week, but I
think well be going into this match OK."
Choate said the Spartans would need strong
offensive output in order to overcome a strong
performance
by
Wolf Pack middle blocker Salaia
S alaves a.
"We need at least
two or three solid
performances from
WOLF PACK our hitters," Choate
said. "Honestly, we
don’t have an answer
for Salave’a, but several good performances are
better than one."
Wolf Pack head coach Devin Scruggs said
although her team defeated the Spartans in
both matches in the regular season, the tournament is much different.
"SJSU always plays hard. We need to play our
best volleyball in order to win," Scruggs said.
Scruggs said it was critical to get her team’s
offense established quickly.
"It’s important that we put balls away early
on," Scruggs said. "San Jose’s a great digging
team and I think longer rallies are definitely in
San Jose’s favor."
The winner of this match will face either
Rice or Tulsa.
PLAYER WATCH: Nevada’s Salaia
Salave’a anchors the Wolf Pack’s attack, averaging 5.06 kills per game, second best in the
conference. Salave’a also has a team-leading
105 total blocks this season.
Nevada setter Tristin Adams has tallied 1,110
assists and is averaging 12.33 assists per game.
SJSU defensive specialist Jessie Shull led
the conference in digs per game with 5.57.
Shull was selected to the All-WAC first
team this season and was the WAC Player of
the Week for the week of Nov 8.
Outside hitter Carrie Nash has posted a
team-leading 356 kills and is second on the
team with 401 digs. Middle blacker Dana
Rudd provides a solid presence in the middle,
having recorded 101 total blocks along with
201 kills.

OUTLOOK: The Spartans and the Wolf
Pack square off in the third meeting between
the two teams this season and the second in
two weeks. Nevada
swept both matches
in the regular sea4,14IMPks
Son.
e-A Spartan head
l!!’ide coach Craig Choate said Nevada has
a significant homecourt advantage.
No.1 Hawail vs. No. 8 SMU
"They’re not beat
Friday @ noon
up from making the
trip to Reno," Choate said. And they’ll have
the biggest percentage of fans in the stands."
OUTLOOK: Hawaii bested SMU in its
Despite these advantages, Choate said he lone head-to-head confrontation of the season,
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2004 Western Athletic Conference Tournament
- t-tawall
Match 1
Fri . Nov. 19
12.00 p.n.
No. 8 SMU

Winner Match 1

Match 5
Sat Nov. 20
5:00 pan.

Winner Match

oise State
Match
Fri., Nov. 19
2:00 pan.
No 5 - Fresno State

Winner Match

Match 7
Championship
Sat., Nov. 21
3100 pan.

Winner Match 7
WAC Champions
(NCAA Automatic Bid)

No, 3 - Nevada
Match 3
Fri Nov. 19
5:30 p.m,

Winner Match 3

No. 6 - San Jose State
Match 6
Sat., Nov. 20
7:00 p.rn.
No, 2

Winner Match 6

Rice

Match a
Fri.. Nov, 19
7:30 pan.

Winner Match 4

No, 7 - Tulsa

winning 3-1 at Moody Coliseum in Dallas on
Oct. 16.
Rainbow Wahine head coach Dave Shoji
said the Mustangs
are a lot better than
their record would
suggest.
"I think they’re
a lot better than being the eighth -best
team in the conference," Shoji said.
"They challenged us at SMU. We’re surely going to take them seriously."
Good passing would go a long way in setting up a strong offense, Shoji said.
"When our passing isn’t working that’s
been our downfall," Shoji said. "It all starts
from passing."
SMU head coach Lisa Seifert could not be
reached for comment.
The winner of this match will face either

Daily Pile Photo

Boise State University or Fresno State University
PLAYER WATCH: Rainbow Wahine
outside hitter Alicia Arnott spearheads the
team’s attack, averaging 4.17 kills
per game. Setter
and WAC Player
of the Year Kanoe
Kamana’ o continues to set the pace
for the team, averaging a conference-high
13.93 assists per game.
Mustangs setter Jessica Mihm is averaging 13.20 assists this season, while outside
hitter and All-WAC first team selection Beth
Karasek has posted 414 kills and 345 digs for
SMU.
No. 4 Boise State vs. No. 5 Fresno State
Friday @ 2 p.m.
OUTLOOK: Fresno State and Boise State
split their regular season series, with both
teams winning on their respective home floors.
Both teams are evenly matched and it will
come down to which team can execute better on offense, said
Bronco head coach
Scott Sande!.
"It will be a
competitive match,"
Sande! said. "I believe we match up
well with them."
Sandel said both
teams, which will be playing each other for the
second time in two weeks, will be very familiar
with the other’s style.
"We just played them last week," Sandel
said. "Neither of us are going to be that much
different."
Sandel added that the key to his team’s success was to pick up its passing.
"If we pass well, we’re in system and can hit
for a higher percentage," Sandel said.
Bulldog head coach Lindy Vivas could not
be reached for comment.
The winner of this match will face either
Hawaii or SMU.
PLAYER WATCH: Bronco middle blacker Cameron Plunder has notched 421 kills
this season. Middle
blacker
Heather
Malashak has recorded a team-high
165 total blocks for
the Broncos.
State
Fresno
outside
hitter
Christianna Reneau has emerged late in the

season to lead the Bulldogs’ attack with 398
kills. Bulldog outside hitter Tull Peters leads
the team in digs, recording 344 for the season.
No. 2 Rice vs. No. 7 Tulsa
Friday@ 7:30 p.m.
OUTLOOK: The first round of the tournament concludes with a faceoff between the
Owls and the Golden Hurricane.
The Owls defeated the Golden Hurricane
in both regular season meetings between the
two teams, both of which were three-game
sweeps.
Owl head coach Genny Volpe said her team
is prepared for a difficult battle against the
Golden Hurricane.
"It’s
definitely not going to be
easy," Volpe said.
"Our teams match
up really well."
Volpe said she
anticipates
Tulsa
will try to disrupt the Owls’ offense with aggressive serving.
"They’re a great team serving the ball and
they’ll try to get us out of our system with it:
Volpe said.
Tulsa head coach Matt Sonnichsen agreed
with Volpe and said serving was vital to the
Golden Hurricane’s chances of beating the
Owls.
"If we can serve aggressively, we can simplify their offensive
options," Sonnichsen said. "If they can
only set for one hitter, it snakes it easier for our defense to
read them."
Sonnichsen also
said it was important for the Golden
hurricane hitters to do well.
"If our hitters hit above .200, I think it’ll
give us a chance to win," Sonnichsen said.
The winner of this snatch will face either
SJSU or Nevada.
PLAYER WATCH: Owl outside hitter
Rebeca Paz paces the team with 419 kills,
while setter Kristina Hoban is averaging 13.61
assists per game, second best in the conference.
Middle blacker Tessa Kuykendall is averaging 1.79 total blocks per game, second best in
the WAC.
Golden Hurricane outside hitter Joyce Silva
is the conference’s third -best hitter, averaging
4.96 kills a game. Tulsa setter Evyn Bandy is
averaging 4.78 digs per game.
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EL PRIMER PUEBLO LIBRERIA
410 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
Phone: 408-395-3527
E-mail: elprimerpueblo@yahoo.com
Students get 15% off on all books

MULTICULTURAL BOOKSTORE
Free concert at SJSU Amphitheater
November 22, 12:00 to 1:00 PM
Frank Ramos Band
Honoring Pueblo San Jose founders
"Breakfast on the go" (7:00 AM Mon -Fri)
Serving Lunch at 11:30 AM
Special celebration of the founding
of El Pueblo San Jose de Guadalupe
Monday November 294 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM
At our 410 E. Santa Clara St. location

The University Studies Abroad Gonsoitium, with programs In 24
countries, allows students to master languages and study
disciplines including business, fine arts and history at
distinguished, overseas schools. Soak up the vibrant culture and
be transformed by the experience of living in a foreign land,
Summer, semester and g000011g programs Wide range of
academic courses Internships Language classes at all levels
Field trips and tours Small classes University credit
Scholarships Housing
131Ptilra "
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Spartans enter Tulsa for ast shot at road victory
By Kenneth Sell
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan football team gets a
last stab at a road win this season when
it faces the University of Tulsa at noon
on Saturday at Skelly Stadium.

IN THE

RED ZONE

NOTEBOOK ------------

San Jose State University attempts
to recoup after its nationally televised
56-49 double-overtime loss to No. 9
ranked Boise State University..
SJSU, which is 2-7 overall, 1-5 in
Western Athletic Conference play, is
preparing to take on an opponent that
has had similar woes itself.
The Golden Hurricane, which is 28 overall, and 1-5 in the WAC, has not
won a single game on the road.
Spartan quarterback Dale Rogers,
who, along with quarterback Adam
Tafralis, combined for more than 200
yards passing against the Broncos, said.
Ire believes the team will use the drive
from their near win against the Boise
State to achieve the elusive road win.
"We had a good game against Boise State, so we’re looking to take that
momentum onto the road and get our
first road win," Rogers said.
SJSU head coach FitZ Hill said
keeping the persistent nature of the
Spartans is one of the aspects of the
last game the players must keep.
"That’s my challenge this week, to

Cara Bowyer / Daily Staff

SJSU wide receiver James Jones attempts to score a touchdown in Saturdays game against Boise State University.
(keep the players inspired)," Hill said.
"Championship teams are built on
consistency you
can’t have peaks
and valleys."
Tafralis, who was stopped short of
a game -tying touchdown in overtime,
said the team is now confident it can
win the remaining games.
"I don’t think there’s much (Hill)

had to do," Tafralis said. "It was more
of a proving to ourselves. Once the
guys see something they never get that
out of their head."
Tulsa head coach Steve Kragthorpe said the close losses of his football
team, like its 45-42 loss against Boise
State, have also been frustrating.
In its last chance at a road win,

Louisiana Tech beat the Golden Hurricane 38-21.
"It’s a challenge because you put
your heart and soul into a football
game," Kragthorpe said. "One play
you’re a hero and the next play you’re
a goat."
Spartan wide receiver Rufus Skill ern, who is eighth in the WAC in re -
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
Is there any guarantee implied.
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
TUTORS NEEDED NOW!

Strong writing skills Grades lot
thru Ff. S. Mon-Fri 3-9pm (Flex.
hrs) 51200/mo 408 255-5247

2 TUTORS WANTED. T&TH

1.05-2:05. Willow Glen Area
7th Grade. All Subjects $15/HR
Anne (408) 535,6277 X 412

TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr
High Math. Santa Clara Private
School. M.F. 9-3. $10.00/hr.
Fax res. to (408) 247-0996

TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr

High ESL. Santa Clara Private
School. M-F. 9-3. $10.00/hr.
Fax res. to (408) 247-0996

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS

PIT instructors, Elem. schools.
Degree/Cred. NOT required.
apply for teaching sop Need car.
VM 408.287-41700408 S0E/ME
11

FEMALE TUTOR for 1st and

6th grader. Flex. Schedule. Call
Loan @ 408-202-0983
BOYS’ BASKETBALL COACHES
2 PAID positions. Local Middle
School. Basketball exp. a plus
Call Andrea Baba 928-8521

SWIM TEACHERS: Year-

round program, indoor pool.
Experience with children a
must. Teaching experience not
required. AM/PM/WE shifts
available. Email resume to
sdavis@avac.us

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Position’s Open

Now For Leaders, Afterschool
Elem, Sch. Ago Child Care
Recreation/Ehrichment
Programs. PIT, M-F 2-6:15pm
Pay Range: $7.83-$11.32/hour
starting depending on exp. No
EC E units req. Call Kathy
408.354-8700X245

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I

Counselors for after-school
outreach programs. Facilitate
curriculum based activities.
Bilingual a plus, 10-15hr/wk, $10/hr.
Visit www.girlscoutsofscc,org
for Info. Send Cover fetter 8 res.
Marisa Cidre, Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
Ave San Jose, CA 95128 or FAX
(408) 287-8025 or mcidre@
girlscoutsofscc,org. AA/EOE

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA

Salary + Free Am & Transport.
.Www,angelaconsulling,com
Great Exp. & Resume Builder
Call Peter 30f-530-0976

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete Information before tending money
for goods or services. in addition, readers should carefully
Investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for disdount vacations
or merchandise.

Young blood

PART TIME CLERK

at CPA
Firm. Filing and light office
work. Student friendly hours,
12-16 hrs a week @ $8.50
per. hr. Contact Stephanie
(408) 297-2255 ext 107.

DELIVERY DRIVERS

Party rental business.
Perfect for Studentsl
Earn $250 every weekendl
Must have reliable truck or
van. Heavy lifting Is required,
408-292-7876

ROOMMATE for Person with
A Disability: Hope Services is

hiring roommates for persons
with developmental disabilities
in San Jose. Qualified applicants will have a California
driver’s license, automobile
POKER LOVING STUDENTS Help
insurance, a clean DMV record,
Wanied.Earn Big Bucks. Email robs
and a car. Professional or
$14.50 to START
Pcollegepokerchamptonshiocom
personal
experience working
No Exp./ Will Train
with someone with a disability
Suits All Majors
is a plus. The ability to work
Great
Resume
Exp.
help needed for small exclusive
Independently -exercising
FT/PT
shop & kennel. P/T, Tues-Sat.
good judgement and decisionSTART IMMEDIATELY
Must be reliable, honest, able
making
skills is essential The
Call: 408-436-9336
to do physical work. Prefer exp
Roommate’s major duty Is to
FunStudentWork.com
working w/ dogs, but will train.
be available in the home from
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
8 p.m. to 9 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
Are
Fax resume to 408-377-0109 you seeking a part time job
to assist the individual in the
or Cali 371-9115
event of an emergency. During
and available on Friday afterthese hours, the roommate
noons7 We are seeking a PT
Merchandiser to service maga- receives an hourly wage. The
FT/PT. Marketing / Mortgage
zlnes in Rite Aid stores. Retail roommate pays rent but is
Business. Flexible Around
compensated for services proexp. preferred; must have
Schedule 1-800-896-0720
vided. We are looking for applistrong interpersonal skills &
email/Internet access; be able cams who will be roommates to
female clients,
to work independently & in a
team environment. Please call We are also looking for
LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
Companions
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS. CA 1-800 328 3967 x267
do not live in the client’s home,
Now Accepting applications for
but work part time, providing
THE BODY sHOPon is looking
SERVERS -BARTENDERSdaily living skills training for
for independent consultants
FRONT DOOR
clients. The pay is $12/hour.
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd who want to make a great
Please visit our web site at
income. Call Today! Jamie
street@San Antonio
www.hopeservices.org to learn
Monday-Friday 2.00pm-4:00pm Ellis, Independent Consulant
clIvalou@comcast net/805-702-2675 more about HOPE. To apply,
or by appt. 650.948.3524
please call Shidah (408) 282-0485
or email her @ SShahvarian
NANNY-Part-time in San Jose.
STUDENTS @hopeservices.org EOE/AA
Tues & Thur, noon to 4:30pm.
Mon, 2:45 to 4:30prn, (plus
PART TIME OPENINGS
Seeking
scheduled additional hrs). 6
HIGH STARTING PAY
nannies with special-needs
yr old boy. Job responsibilities
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
backgrounds. Visit our website
include pick up from school,
wwwspecialnanny.com for
’Internships possible
driving to activities, assisting
more Information. Fax resume
with homework, reading &
-All majors may apply
to 408-379-8005 or email to
-Scholarships awarded
playtime, Qualifications: noninfo@specialnanny,com
annually
smoker, CA drivers license
Some conditions apply
w/clean record, CPR/First Aid
-Gain valuable experience in
Certification, Perfect for Child
sales/customer service
Development/Related Majors.
-No experience necessary
Must be excited about nature,
Non-Training provided
sciences & crafts. Immediate
Smoker. 3 BD/2 BA Home.
start date. Competitive pay.
Safe & Quiet Area, Blk to Lt.
Earn income & gain experience! Rail. 5425/mo utilities Included
David @ 408-490-6903 or
CALL 615-1500 9 am -5 pm
tsvikat@yahoo.com
$300 Dep. 408-265-6381
www.workforstUdents.com/sjsu
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic indiHealthy females ages 18-31
viduals to work al nearby malls
2BD/1BA
Donate to Infertile couples
private events 8 country clubs.
Spotless. Nice carpets. Prking,
some of the many eggs your Laundry. $1000/mo, 559-1356
FT/PT available We will work
body
disposes
monthly.
around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
Call Reproductive Solutions now Remodeled Victorian Apt.
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
818-832-1494
Close to SJSU. Off street
money. Call 408-867-7275.
pkihg. Lg. Yard, 530 520.6140

Pft STUDENT WORK

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL

PT MERCHANDISER:

EARN EXTRA INCOME MS!
LOS ALTOS GRILL

COMPANIONS.

ATTENTION: SJSU

A SPECIAL NANNY:

SHARED HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATE:
1

EGG DONORS NEEDED!

RENTAL HOUSING
2 BLKS TO SJSU:

COMPENSATION 95,000

LARGE 1 BEDROOM PLUS,

DECORATOR APT-UNIQUE
Spanish Revival Charm. We
are looking for a long term.
financially responsible person
who is clean, quiet & sober. 1
bedroom with den, hardwood
floors. This SF style flat has
a yard plus private front &
rear entrances. $850+/-. 551553 So, 6th St. LOOK, THEN
CALLI 408-286-0596
- ..

SJSU INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE

For American and International
Students.
Fun and Friendly Environment
5 minute walk to campus
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
Laundry facilities Parking
Call 924-6570 or stop by for
a tour. Check our website
www.sjsu.edu/deptsfihouse
360 S. 11th Street (between
San Carlos & San Salvador)

DUPLEX FOR RENT-526

PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our HUGE 2 BD
2 FULL BA. Over 1000 Sq Foot
Apartment! Walking Distance to
SJSU. Newly Remodeled.
Laundry Facilities. Parking
Security Gate. Easy Access
to Bay Area Freeways
Substantially Larger than Others!
51195/mo. 408-947-0803

MOVE IN BONUSI11399-9950/
MO. 2 BD/2FULL BA 52 BD/
IBA APTS. WILL WORK With
YOU on the DEPOSIT. 2 BLKS
from SJSU. PARKING! CATS

OK’ W/D. Water/Trash Paid.
Great Roommate Floor Plan!
Well Managed Student Bldg.
CALL NOW! 408-378-1409

FREE BOOK on Past Lives,
Dreams 8 Soul Travel from
ECKANKAR. Cali toll-free
recording 1-877-411-1800 or
visit www_eckankar org/FreeBook

5450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your group’s time
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
51000-$2000 In earnings
EDITING
tor your group Call TODAY
For your paper or dissertation. for a $450 bonus when you
Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
schedule your non-sales fundFamiliar with APArt Chicago Styles. raiser with CampusFundraiser
Contact CampusFundraiser 15
U2--;s1g8srg%raGcreTe4o1.8c3oin;
(888) 923-3238, or visit
or www.gracenotesediting.com www.campusfundraiser.com
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
(Includes cosmetic) $8900 per year Call
408.24144444
Save 300-60% For info call.
or 800.5504900 Free/Confidential.
1-800-655-3225 or
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
www.studentdental.com or
WORKS!
www.goldenwestdental.com

PROFESSIONAL

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
BIRTHRIGHT

STUDIO APT for RENT

Located in Bustling Downtown!
This apartment is just blocks
away from
making It
PERFECT for students! Further
conveniences this apartment
Includes are laundry facilities
& easy access to Bay Area
freeways. Please contact John
Q(408) 947-0803 for showing.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SJSU,

2 BDRIW2 BATH

E. San Salvador/11th. Walk
Alma (TV Vine
to School. 1 BD 1 BA Upper
Includes W/D 51050/mo+Dep
Unit, Quiet View, Garage,
Call (408) 569-3844
Yard. $795/mo. W.D.R. Water,
Trash, Gardener-PD, No pet.
Applications at sign. 264-0871
or wwwbobbassorjp.comBEER-LIQUOR-SPORTS
SIGNS
Convenient For Sale. Lighted, Neon.
location. We are taking applica- Tin. Mirrors. Banners. Local
Pickup & Discounts Available.
lions for rooms available on
San Jose Area. View items at
So, 13th St. near Santa Clara
www.beerphernalia.com or Call
St. This is close to San Jose
Slate University near the heart Rob @ 408-691-3647
of San Jose. You’ll be within
walking distance to moving
many of the downtown shops
& restaurants. All rooms have
DOES The Religion of Evolution
private entrances. Each room
really prOvii 0/010001 Homologous,
offers a private full bath, indiwwwanswersingenesis.com
vidual air conditionaing & a
small refrigerator. Monthly parking passes may be available at
an additional cost. Street parking available. Coin opererated
laundry. No pets. Excellent
value @ $575/mo. all util. paid. Writer/Editor Term papers,
No Deposit Required. Building theses, reports. 13 yrs busirun by professional managers. ness & technical exp. Accurate
Reserve your room today.Call
& Efficient I also do resumes &
(408) 254-4500 or email
newsletters. 408-972-0319
mOrtgages@statewidere.com.
First 5 qualified aps will receive GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
a free 3 Month parking pass &
Earn $15-,S125 8 more per survey
a free copy of their credit report wwwpaldonlinesurveys.com

FOR SALE

ROOMS for RENT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEELVICES

EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL

DAILY CLASSIFIED LOCAL RATES FoRNATKAAL/Amcv rwriscidr.4013-924.3277
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, Including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
OIDUCIZIC11131:11EaracE2galacE3013C3C3011301ClUtafaCIZIC3
talaIDUICICEalatataratataaCQUICUJIlaUlalCraLklaraUICIZI
CE3C3UQICKIraCICIQUIQICUDICICalacillaceracQUIZEDICaaa
OfaciCIICIOCIICIOC3130301:111-131aCrataalalaraCKIC)CUZIC3
Please check
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One Two Three Four Rya
classification:
one
Day Days Days Days Days
Found’ _Rental Housing
_instinct
tor.S5
Si 59
$11 813
Catia Bob
rococo
Aiviouncaments _Shared Housing
521m nth additional ins per ad
nate increases
Paces
for
lath
aklitiOallatay
92
imreases
Rite
_Campus Cubs _neat Estate
Send check of money order lot (No Credit Carda Accepted) _Weir Messages Samuel
Ems=Accam
_ HAMM/way
_Events
20 consecutive Issues: MONO 10% oft
Spam NSW Classifieds
_Soontirthriiis
40 contecutivo Issues: receive 20% oft
_Voawitert
Son Jose State Univetatty
$0 + consecutive issuer receive 25% off,
_Inturance
For Sale
Simko, CA 951112.010
Loco miss apply to Sinta Mere Coumyeriverusere
_Enterteinnaint
Classified desk Is located In Dwight WWI Halt Room 209. EleGmnies
and SJSU studalIti, Stiff afitulty.
_Trivet
_Wanted
publication.
Deadline:
1000
an.
two
nweltdays
before
Fast line In bold for no extra charge up 10 2$ spaces.
_Employmeni
_Tutoring
on canceled ads..
Ida are Prepaid. No rotundadates
Additional words may be set In 1)010 type at a per II An
only.
Rites for consecuthe publication
OPPoilunities _Word Processing
ad charge of $3 par wort
QUESTIONS? CALL (401)92027?
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF Rate applies 10 PnVale Pally Me only, no OISCOOrn10am
Persons
001411111011,
to 3pM.
RhOUIRED,
STUDtN
Ads must be placed in person in DBri 209 from fog Aar
" Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

at the forefront

Because of injuries and shifts in the
Spartan lineup, the team has had to
put in players previously declared red shirts or greyshirts.
Of these players, linebacker Matt
Castel() and left guard John Booker
became starters..
Both tire local products with Caste lo coming from Valley Christian High
School in San Jose and Booker from
Hayward High School in Hayward.
Booker said the older players on
the squad, especially right guard Osmar Staples and linebacker Ezekiel
Staples, treat him like a little brother
and teach him the differences between
the high school and college game.
"I’ve learned more of the pre -snap
reads," Booker said. "(They showed
me) how you have to see (plays develop) before the snap or you’ll give
up a sack."
Booker, who formerly seas committed to playing for the Cal Berkeley before settling in SJSLI, said he is
confident of the outcome going to the
Spartans favor against Tulsa.
"If we can play with Boise, we can
play with anybody," Booker said.
Castel, who had been scouted by
the University of Oregon, said Ile was
heartbroken when they had told him
he seas too small to play, for the team
:and that Ile has something to prove,
especially to the Ducks, who passed
the oppormnity to play him.
"I want people to know that even
though I am smaller than other linebackers, I can play the game," Caste lo said.

play,

---- SPARTAN FOOTBALL

98
ids

ceptions per game, led all receivers
against Boise State with 114 yards. He
said the key to capturing the Spartans
first road win is to keep every practice
exercise important.
"We’re just trying to maintain our
focus," Skillern said. "We’re trying to
practice hard, Every snap, every
means the woad."
Rogers said the Spartans are playing with little pressure on themselves
and he expects the Golden Hurricane
to be the same when they face off on
Saturday.
"They’re in the same situation we
are," Rogers said. "They’re going to
be loose and relaxed and will be playing hard." .
The last meeting between the two
teams ended in a Tulsa win with the
Golden Hurricane edging out the
Spartans by a score of 34-32 at Spartan Stadium on Nov. 22,2003.
Tafralis said taking a win away
from Tulsa this season is still a challenge because the team will be facing
some familiar faces on the field.
"They beat us last year and they’re
bringing back a lot Of their guys,"
Tafralis said. "It should be a good
game,
Skillern said the confidence the
Spartans gained from almost stealing
a win against the Broncos would push
them over the edge to beat Tulsa.
"(Winning against Tulsa) means a
lot because us finishing strong and us
winning the next less’ games will set
the basis for winning next year," Skill ern said. "I feel we’re going to come
out strong like we did against Boise. I
think we’re going to win.’

ACROSS

Crichton dinosaur
Keep in shape
Caroler’s tune
On the go
Web addr
Prevail upon
Had charge of
Big Ben numeral
item of current
popularity
20 Rodeo winner maybe
23 Fly the shuttle
26 Hankenng
27 Future flowers
28 Growingmedium
29 DA’s degree
30 California’s Big 31 Make doilies,
32 Library sect
33 Most nimble
37 I. to Fritz
38 Miller or Sheridan
39 Wise to
40 Stein filler
41 Cracker go-withs
43 Herne tel.
44 Ely of ’Tarzan*
45 Form 1040 info
46 Lots of money
47 Dog -food brand
48 Too big a hurry
51 Waterman& Parker
52 Stair part
53 Tied up the phone
(hyph )
56 Old barge canal
57 Forest grazer
58 Had one’s say
62 Average
63 Sock part
64 Elaborately ackxned
65 Diligent insects
66 Tavern
67 LumbenaCk
I
7
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
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2 Winning serve
3 Grade-school
org.
4 Juicy morsel
5 Conspicuous
6 Hire a
decorator
7 Squeezed
8 Sky hunter
9 Fast-talking
10 Kind of rhyme
Ii Take the podium
12 Spurred on
13 Knowing looks
21 Hese not for
the garden
the
22
throne
23 Eye nerve
24 Contact
25 Go swimming
29 Nubby fabric
30 First< a liCket
32 Popular hound
33 Drew up

34 Scruggs and
Hines
35 Downgrade
36 Choir member
42 Admires
46 Dilute
47 Helping out
48 Doglike
scavenger
49 Slugger
Hank 50 Avoid,
as an Issue
51 Traffic cone
52 Dupe
54 Sherpa’s
sighting
55 - & the Gang
59 Old horse
60 Monsieur’s
summer
61 German article
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’s a real exciting opportunity to expan
prove the surrounding area.
"The state’s Si3 million grant
paves the way for city design and
construction of a new community
center and athletic facilities totaling approximately $25 million
in new improvements, paid for by
voter-approved funds. These facilities will provide crucial programs
for San Jose Academy students, local
residents and nearby workers."
Jonathan Noble, Chavez’s chief
of staff, said the money received was
applied to existing money to build
new facilities for community members to use in the park.
Noble said the Imposed community center fits newer San Jose models, which allow rooms to accommodate many diverse functions.
"In the community-, center, along
with athletic facilities," Noble said,
"there will be community meeting
rooms, small exercise rooms (and
other) multi -use space throughout
the project."
Classrooms will also be provided
in the community center for community clubs and organizations to
meAletong with the new community center, the city plans to purchase
land around the park to add to
existing recreational land.
"It will allow several acquisitions
for several properties close to (the
park)," Noble said.
Noble said an existing bond to
expand the land of the park, that has
been in limbo for three years, will
now be supported by the 53 million.
Noble said he feels optimistic of
the outcome of all the expansion
done in the Roosevelt Park area.
"It’s a real exciting opportunity to
expand the recreation opportunities
for the area," Noble said.
California Youth Soccer, the Recreation Development Program, the
State Urban Park and the Healthy
Communities Program are four other grant programs that are applying
for grant money from the program,
according to Diaz’s release.

the

Catherine Burmeister / Daily Staff
Joel Maldonado (left) looks on to see if he made a basket while playing
basketball with friends at Roosevelt Park. All four boys live near the
park, however, during the school year they do not get to play as much
due to other obligations such as football.
continuedfrom page I
that the decisions on how to use the
money rest on the shoulders of the local govern inentr.
"(We were) just the bearers of the
good news," Collins said.
The grant was provided to the San
Jose Redevelopment Agency from the
Urban Park Act of 2001 under Proposition 40, the 2002 Resources Bond
Act, and the Murray Hayden Urban

Parks and Youth services competitive
grant program, Collins said.
According to the Parks, Recreation
and Neighborhood Services Web site,
Roosevelt Park is currently 10.8 acres,
including three playgrounds, two basketball courts and a softball field.
City of’ San Jose Councilwoman
Cindy Chavez, who represents the
area, said in is prepared statement that
money received from the grant will not
only affect the park, but will also ins -

Information on the grant process
can be found on the State of California Parks Web site.
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